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Abstract 

The effect of adding different concentrations of sodium perchlorate on the rate of reaction between aromatic aldehydes viz. 

p-methoxybenzaldehyde, p-methylbenzaldehyde, benzaldehyde, p-chlorobenzaldehyde and, p-nitrobenzaldehyde and t-BuOCl 

was studied at 350C. The results show that the ionic strength has  no significant effet on the reaction rate. This indicates that 

the nature of reactions are not ionic and reactions take place between molecules. 
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Introduction 

Mechanism of chemical reactions is a subject of considerable 

importance because not only does it require the consideration of 

the properties of both inorganic and organic compounds, but it 

does have vast implications in understanding the nature of life. 

Hence the study of reaction mechanism has attracted the 

attention of chemists.  

 

Importance of Kinetic Studies of Chemical Reactions: To 

understand how a chemical reaction occurs, it is essential to 

follow the kinetics of the reaction.  Although the kinetic studies 

provide the most powerful tool for investigation of the mysteries 

of a reaction, it is not always possible to gather complete 

information about the reaction by kinetic studies alone.  

However, the chemical kinetics still remain the most powerful 

weapon in the armory of a chemist in attacking the problem of a 

reaction pathway. The kinetics of a reaction allows a deeper 

insight into the probable modes of the chemical change.  

 

The chemical changes of organic compounds in general are not 

simple one-step conversions; these normally occur in number of 

steps that take place either simultaneously or follow one after 

the other. Thus, the study of the chemical kinetics becomes all 

the more important to the organic chemist, because the course 

and products of a very large number of organic reactions are 

controlled by the relative rates of several competing reactions, 

and it is only by understanding the dependence of the various 

rates on the reaction variables viz. concentration, temperature, 

solvents etc., that one can predict the conditions required for 

favoring the desired product. Further, knowledge of the 

mechanism by which the reactants are converted into products 

has proved of value in several ways and for obtaining this 

information, a study of the kinetics of the reaction, coupled with 

other studies, provides one of the most satisfactory ways one of 

the most satisfactory ways is to study the kinetics of reaction 

along with some other studies. Even in those cases where 

kinetic studies alone are incapable of delivering the desired 

information; enough kinetic data can be gathered to show that 

one mechanism is more probable than the other.  

 

In any case, the core of understanding the intricacies of a 

reaction is the evaluation of the reaction rate. Thus, the utility of 

kinetic studies cannot be over-emphasized.   

 

Importance of solvent effects in kinetics of chemical 

reactions: A large number of chemical transformations are 

brought about in solutions.  The problem of interpretation and 

analysis of rate of such reactions, from the molecular viewpoint, 

is a rather complicated one because every molecule in a solution 

at any point of time comes in close contact with about 4 to 12 

nearby species.  Thus, in any chemical reaction, a very large 

number of neighbouring molecules arbitrarily and randomly 

intrude upon the intimate mechanical motions of the atoms and 

the electrons of every molecule. Therefore, experimental 

determination of the rate law for a reaction in solution poses 

difficulties in interpretation as different mechanisms may have 

the same rate law.  The serious drawback in the interpretation of 

experimental rate law in terms of mechanism is the possible 

involvement of the solvent molecules in the reaction process. 

Since the effective concentration of the solvent does not vary 

appreciably, its effect on rate and hence its participation in 

various stages of reaction remains obscure in most cases.  

Though, significant advances1,2,3,4 have been made in terms of 

the correlation of the rates of various types of reactions with the 

dielectric constants of the media, yet the exact role of the 

solvent molecules in mechanism, especially on electron 

distribution and reactivity of reactant species is not fully 

understood.  Importance of solvent effects may be realized from 

the fact that although a very large number of reactions were 

studied in solution, only a few could be carried out in gaseous 

state. 
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Connection between chemical reactivity of a molecule and 

its structure: Another aspect of interest in kinetic studies is the 

relation between the chemical reactivity of a molecule and its 

structure.  For many years the chemists have been challenged by 

the problem of evaluating the influence of substituents on the 

course and the rate of reaction.  The main difficulty in the 

determination of the electronic substituent effect arises from the 

fact that a substituent, if close to reaction site, may influence the 

reaction by pure steric processes and thus overshadow the 

electronic effects; and if, for removing steric factors, the 

substituent is placed far away, the electronic effects will be very 

much reduced. The first major breakthrough in this area was 

made by Hammett5, who developed a simple relationship for 

analysing the electronic-substitution effects on rates of the 

aromatic compounds, having substituents in the benzene ring at 

meta or at para positions. Following the idea and reasoning 

advanced by Hammett, Taft6,7 established another relationship 

between the reactivity of aliphatic compounds and the 

substituents present in the reactants.  These correlations are 

based on the changes in free energies of the compounds 

differing only in the substituents present in the molecule and 

have been developed on the basis of empirical constants. These 

correlations are linear for one variable at least and are usually 

referred to as ‘linear free energy relationships8. An alternative 

phrase used for these is ‘extra-thermodynamic relationships’ 

because they exhibit thermodynamic relationships between 

quantities which do not obey the laws of thermodynamics. 

Obviously, such relationships can be applied, as in 

thermodynamics, even without full knowledge of the 

mechanism of reaction. 

 

The linear free energy relationships i.e. extra-thermodynamic 

relationships are helpful in summarizing and understanding the 

effect of the structure of molecule on chemical reactivity. 

 

Relation between Ionic Strength and Reaction Rate: The salt 

effect occupies a key position in the theory of reaction rates in 

solution.  Since ions exert considerable electrostatic forces on 

each other on distances much greater than their collision 

diameters, they cannot be treated as ideal solute species.  The 

active concentration of an ion is strictly given by its activity ‘a’ 

which is the product of its actual concentration ‘C’ and an 

activity coefficient ‘f ’ which is less than unity except in 

infinitely dilute solutions, that is, 

 

a = C. f    ≤  C 

 

As per the theory of the transition state, the reaction rate     

A + B  ⇋    AB≠                 Products 
 

is      
−d[𝐀]

dt
=

𝑘T

h
  [AB≠]   

          
= k [A] [B] 

 

k, the rate constant of the experiment, is measured in terms of 

concentrations [A] and [B] to which it is related by   

k =  
𝜅T

h

[ AB≠]

[A][B]
   

 

If A and B are ions, the equilibrium constant K≠ for the 

formation of the activated complex AB≠ is given by   

K≠   =  
aAB≠

aA aB 
  =  

[ AB≠]

[A][B]
   

fAB≠

fA f B
      

 

hence     k  = 
𝜅T

h
  K≠     

fA f B

 fAB≠
 = ko  

fA f B

 fAB≠
                        (1) 

 

ko  being the rate constant at infinite dilution when  fA = fB = fAB
≠ 

= 1.  Thus any added substance which changes the transition 

state and activity coefficients of the reactants will change the 

measured rate of reaction. 

 

In dilute solutions the activity coefficient ‘f ’ of an ion of charge 

‘Z’ is related to the ionic strength ‘µ’ of the solutionby the 

Debyo-Huckel expression: 

-log f  =  0.5 Z2 √µ  

 

so that  log 
fA f B

 fAB
  = -0.5 √µ (Z2

A  + Z2
B  - Z2 AB

≠)                     (2) 

 

As the charge of the activated complex Delete ZAB
≠ is equal to 

the algebraic sum of the ionic ZA and ZB that is,  ZAB
≠ = ZA + ZB, 

so the equation (2) becomes  

 

log 
fA f B

 fAB
  =  ZA ZB √µ   

 

which may be substituted in the logarithmic form of       

equation (1) 

log k  = log  ko + log 
fA f B

 fAB≠
   to give  log k  = log  ko + ZA ZB  √µ       (3) 

 

The expression (3) is known as the Bronsted-Bjerrum equation9. 

 

Now, if log (k/ko) is plotted against √µ  (ionic strength) for a 

number of reaction ions; in each case we find that slope equals 

the product of the charges of the reacting ions ZA ZB. The slope 

of -1 indicates that the reactants are ions.  According to Lewis 

and Randall10, the ionic strength is a measure of the intensity of 

electric field, due to the ions in solution. The ionic strength √µ  

of a solution is defined by them as half the sum of the individual 

ionic concentrations each multiplied by the square of the ionic 

charge, that is,  

 

√µ  = ½  Σ Ci Zi
2 

 

Where: Ci is the actual concentration of each ion and Zi its 

valency. 

 

According Bronsted-Bjerrum9 equation (3) the addition of any 

salt will have a marked effect on the rate of a reaction between 

ions in solution even though it exerts no chemical effect.  If the 

reacting ions have the same charge then ZA ZB is positive and the 
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addition of a salt will increase the reaction rate; but if ions are of 

opposite charge then ZA ZB is negative and the rate is reduced by 

the increase in ionic strength due to the added salt.  If one of the 

reactant is neutral then ZA ZB is zero and the rate constant is 

expected to be independent of ionic strength11,12. 

 

Bronsted13,14 suggested that for ionic reactions in solutions, it is 

essential to keep the ionic strength constant throughout for a 

comperative study.  In such cases the primary and secondary 

salt effects influence the velocity of  the reaction when reactions 

are performed in solutions of varying ionic strength.  The 

primary salt effect is concerned with the effects of salts on the 

activity coefficients of the reactants and the activated complex 

formed as an intermediate in the reaction while the secondary 

salt effect is concerned with the influence of ionic strength of 

the medium on the concentration of catalytically active ions.  

For example, in a solution containing a buffer (of formic acid 

and sodium formate) if we change buffer concentration (ratio 

remains constant) and also ionic strength, then if k changes, 

there is a secondary salt effect.  

 

Materials and methods  

One of the prerequisites of the kinetic studies is the utmost 

purity of reagents and solvents, especially the redox reactions 

are highly sensitive to traces of impurity.  Hence great care has 

been taken to secure and maintain the purity of the compounds 

and solvents used. 

 

Reagents: Chlorine was prepared by treating potassium 

permanganate (B.D.H. AnalaR) with concentrated hydrochloric 

acid (B.D.H. AnalaR) in a flask and passing the gas thus 

produced through the bubblers containing KMnO4 solution. 
 

Preparation of t-BuOCl:  t-BuOCl was prepared by passing Cl2 

into cold aqueous sodium hydroxide and t-butyl alcohol 

(B.D.H.) as described by Chattaway Backeberg15. Teeter and 

Bell16 also described the same method. 
 

t-C4H9OH+Cl2+NaOH                t-C4H9OCl+NaCl +H2O 
 

The hypochlorite was purified by distillation in an all glass 

apparatus, b.p. 80o C and stored in coloured bottles at about 0oC. 

Caution was exercised during preparation and seperation to 

prevent exposure to strong light. It is a stable yellow liquid, 

having viscosity at 25.2oC = 0.543 centipoise17 with a 

characteristic irritating odour.  Its normality was calculated by 

thiosulphate titration of iodine liberated from potassium iodide 

in the presence of acetic acid.  

 

All aldehydes used were B.D.H. (AnalaR) or Merck (C.P.) 

grade or of comparable purity and were recrystallised or 

redistilled before use. 

 

Anala R grade prechloric acid (Merck) solutions were 

standardized against carbon dioxide free standard sodium 

hydroxide solution. 

 

Throughout alkaline permanganate redistilled water was used.  

All other chemicals were either B.D.H. (AnalaR) or Merck 

(C.P.) grade or of comparable purity. 

 

Kinetic Procedure:  We controlled the thermostat within ± 

0.1oC.  Sodium perchlorate was added to the reaction mixture to 

bring the ionic strength of 0.2. Before mixing, t-BuOCl solution 

was braught to the room temperature and then thermostated for 

only 3 to 5 minutes and other solutions for more than half hour.  

At the end of reaction unreacted t-BuOCl was estimated in 20 

ml. aliquot portions of the reaction mixtrue at regular intervals.  

The aliquots were poured into ice cold distilled water containing 

potassium iodide and then 2ml. of glacial acetic acid was added. 

The liberated iodine was titerated against standard sodium 

thiosulphate solution using freshly prepared starch as 

indicator18. To avoid photochemical complications, black 

coloured bottles were used. Prior to each experiment, the bottles 

were cleaned with strong chromic acid, washed, steamed and 

then dried in an oven. All the studies have been performed in 

50% acetic acid.  

 

Results and discussion 

Observations: In this paper we have studied the influence of 

ionic strength on the rate of reactions of  p-

methoxybenzaldehyde, p-methylbenzaldehyde, benzaldehyde, 

p-chlorobenzaldehyde and, p-nitrobenzaldehyde with t-BuOCl 

by varying the amounts of sodium perchlorate.  A summary of 

the experimental results is given in Tables-1 to 5.  

 

Table-1: Influence of varying ionic strength on the oxidation rate of p-methoxybenzaldehyde with t-BuOCl at 35o C [t-

BuOCl] = 0.0004M, p-methoxybenzaldehyde] = 0.5000M, Medium: 50% AcOH. 

[NaClO4], M 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.35 0.40 0.50 

ko × 107, M sec-1 5.00 5.10 5.20 5.32 5.44 5.58 

 

Table-2: Influence of varying ionic strength on the oxidation rate of p-methylbenzaldehyde with t-BuOCl at 35o C [t-BuOCl] 

= 0.00065M, [p-methylbenzaldehyde] = 0.2000M, Medium: 50% AcOH. 

[NaClO4], M 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.35 0.40 0.50 

ko × 107, M sec-1 6.12 6.22 6.35 6.48 6.52 6.70 
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Table-3: Influence of varying ionic strength on the oxidation rate of benzaldehyde with t-BuOCl at 35o C [t-BuOCl] = 

0.00067M,  [benzaldehyde] = 0.0600M, Medium: 50% AcOH. 

[NaClO4], M 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.35 0.40 0.50 

ko × 107, M sec-1 8.52 8.71 8.85 9.11 9.25 9.45 

 

Table-4: Influence of varying ionic strength on the oxidation rate of p-chlorobenzaldehyde with t-BuOCl at 35o C [t-BuOCl] 

= 0.0007M,  [p-chlorobenzaldehyde] = 0.0400M,    Medium: 50% AcOH. 

[NaClO4], M 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.35 0.40 0.50 

ko × 107, M sec-1 7.02 7.02 7.25 7.46 7.62 7.83 

 

Table-5: Influence of varying ionic strength on the oxidation rate of p-nitrobenzaldehyde with t-BuOCl at 35o C [t-BuOCl] = 

0.00049M,  [p-nitrobenzaldehyde] = 0.0700M,    Medium: 50% AcOH. 

[NaClO4], M 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.35 0.40 0.50 

ko × 107, M sec-1 9.60 9.72 9.84 10.1 10.3 10.5 

 

Discussion:  Reaction rates of various benzaldehydes with t-

BuOCl were studied with varying concentrations of sodium 

perchlorate at 350C. Results are given in Tables 1 to 5, which 

show that ionic strength does not exert any significant influence 

on the reaction rate.   

 

Conclusion     

Our observations clearly establish that there is no significant 

effect of the ionic strength on the rate of reaction between p-

methoxybenzaldehyde, p-methylbenzaldehyde, benzaldehyde,  

p-chlorobenzaldehyde and, p-nitrobenzaldehyde with t-BuOCl. 

This fact leads to the conclusion that the nature of reactions are 

not ionic and the reactions take place between molecules.   
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